SHORECORPS/PALS

Partnership for Adolescents on the Lower Shore

2013-2014 Agency Partners and AmeriCorps Members serving their communities ...

Thank You!

Caroline County
Caroline County Council of Arts
.............................................Amy Jacocks

Dorchester County
Mid Shore Community Mediation
...........................................Cody Wehlan
............................................Jessica Lindner

Wicomico County
Big Brothers Big Sisters
...........................................LaToya Bell
Epoch Dream Center
............................................Rachel Bennett
Kids of Honor
...........................................Randy McFadden
Salisbury Youth Civics Council
...........................................Brittany Goff
Salisbury Zoo
...........................................Branden Jones
Stop the Violence
...........................................Taylor Henry
Village of Hope
...........................................Joana Weaver
Ward Museum
...........................................Jack Parker
...........................................Andrei Barjoveanu
Wicomico County Health Department
...........................................Shakeara Jones
Wicomico Library - Pittsville Branch
...........................................Untia Bigelow

A few of our terrific site supervisors!

AmeriCorps celebrates its 20th year, and ShoreCorps/PALS celebrates 19 years of serving communities on the Eastern Shore of Maryland.

Need information? Please contact the AmeriCorps Office at 410-543-6137 or email ltrising@salisbury.edu.

“I will get things done for America...” PALS members recite the AmeriCorps Pledge.

Toys Galore! Jessica Lindner and PALS members make the holidays brighter for local kids.

PALS member Jessica Lindner had an idea and a goal: to work with the Salvation Army to collect at least 100 new toys for needy children in the community to make their holidays a little happier. With the help of her PALS colleagues and several local business establishments, the drive exceeded expectations: over 240 new toys were collected and distributed!

Many thanks to sites that housed collection boxes: Cactus Taverna; Cherokee Lanes; Chili’s Grill & Bar; Cold Stone Creamery; D’Ann Danse Studios; Fit Physique Gym; Five Below; Kohl’s; Lombardi’s Pizza; Mid Shore Community Mediation Center; Pemberton Coffeehouse; Pohanka Collision Center of Salisbury; Runaway Bay Apartments; Shear Harmony Hair Salon; Subside Deli; Sub Runners; Texas Roadhouse; and Vernon Powell Shoe Co. A special thanks goes to Salisbury University!
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